
CALVES NEED SPECIAL CARE
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MAKE MONEY RAISINS GEESE
Success Can Be Had W ith  Sm all Num

ber* W here There I*  Low  Pas 
ture and W ater.

The Toulouse and Emden ure the 
Rost popular breeds of geese In this 
country. The Toulouse Is the largest 
breed, the adult guilder uud geese 
weighing 25 uud It) pounds, respective
ly, while the standard weights of the 
Kiuden are 20 and 18 pounds.

Ueese can be raised in small num
bers successfully and at u profit bn 
many farms where there Is low, rough 
pasture land containing a natural sup
ply of water. The market for geese 
is not so general us for chickens, hut 
the demand and prices are especially 
good In sections where goose fattehing 
is conducted.

Geese need only a house during cold 
or stormy weather, when an open shed 
should he provided. One guilder is 
mated with from one to three geese, 
und the matings are not chunged from 
year to year unless they prove un
satisfactory. When mated, tney are 
allowed to run together In flocks. Tou
louse und Kmden geese will breed 
when about two years old. The fe
males ate usually kept until they ure 
from twelve to fourteen years old, or 
as long as they lay well. Sex Is diffi
cult to distinguish, especially In young 
geese. The gander Is usually some
what larger and courser than the 
goose, und bus a leaner, longer neck 
und a larger head. The sex is some
times determined by a critical exam
ination or by the action of the geese 
at mating time.

I.urge boxes, barrels or shelters are 
provided as nests for geese, or they 
ure allowed to muke nests on the floor 
of the house. The eggs should he col
lected dally und kept In a cool place. 
First eggs are usually set under hens 
while the lust ones which the goose 
luys may be hatched either under hens 
or under the goose If she “goes 
broody." I f  the eggs are not removed 
from the nest where the goose Is lay
ing, she will usually stop laying soon-

Ruth of Other W o rk  L ik e ly  to Causo 
Neglect W hen Good Attention 

A lw ays Pay*.

Calves born In the spring are likely 
not to have as good an opportunity 
for proper development as those bom 
earlier in the whiter, many farmers 
hnve found. The rush of outside work 
detracts from their care and Interest 
In them at a time when such attention 
always pays best.

All young animals worth raising 
should be well fed from the start. If 
possible, they should be fed whole milk 
three times u day until at least one 
week old. As a general rule, 12 
pounds of milk a day for each 100 
|>ounds of live weight should be fed. 
This rule may be followed appn 
mately for all ages and for all kinds 
of liquid food.

When quite young the calf should 
have access or he encouraged to eut 
the following dry grain mixture after 
Its feeding of milk or gruel food—30 
pounds cormneul or hominy, 30 pounds 
wheat bran. 30 pounds ground oats

Toutou** Geese Are Largest Breed.

er than If they are taken away. The 
period of Incubation of goose eggs 
varies from 28 to 80 days. Moisture 
tuny he added after the first week by 
sprinkling the eggs or the nests with 
warm water, (loose eggs hatch slowly, 
especially unths- hens, and the goslings 
are usually removed us soon ns 
hatched and kept In a warm place 
until the hntchlng Is completed.

INDIVIDUALITY OF HER OWN

Feed Calf Regu larly and Abundantly.

nml 10 pounds of oil meal. This is 
a mixture recommended by the state 
college Ht Ithaca, N. Y.

Choice second-cutting clover or al
falfa hay should be provided after the 
calf Is two or three weeks of age.

Where skim milk is not available 
und whole milk too expensive, a sub
stitute can he used after the calves 
are three weeks of age. A gruel 
made from equal parts of^ soluble 
blood flour, hominy feed, red dog flour, 
and lipseed oil meal should give fair 
results. The correct proportions ure 
one pound of mixture to eight pounds 
o f water. The Ingredients should he 
mixed tlrst with u small amount of 
eold water ami then hot water should 
he added In Hie proper amount ut not 
over 118 degrees F. When cool, the 
mixture is In the same pro|>ortion as 
skim milk. Ilay and the dry grain 
mixture should be provided.

Th# cnlf horn In spring ordinarily 
should not go to pasture before early 
fnll, hut should lie kept In a clean, dry 
stall away from the flies and heat, 
and fed regularly and abundantly.

HARD WORK OF COW TESTERS
M ult K«ep Record* of Anim al* in A s

sociation and Figure Out the 
Pfloper Rations.

Different Breed* of Chicken* Have 
Characteristic*—  ht ny Do Not 

Study Th* lr Fow l*.

The work of a cow tester Is to make 
and keep records of the herds of cows 

| In the association und to figure out 
the proper rations and advise with 
the farmers ns to the feeding und care 
of the dairy herd. A tester must be 

Each hen has an Individuality and thoroughly competent to operate a 
her own notions and customs. That ' »‘ “ ' ‘cock tester and to figure out th«* 
different breeds have different charac- j *"**’ ,,rds of the different cows in the 
ttrlstics, we all know, hut many do » ‘'«•ordlng to their production. A
not stu.lv their flock or do not con- i knowledge of proper feeding and bal- 
nlder It necessary to do so. am tug of a ration Is very essential to

Some one suggosks that hen« which j  , , i e  " o r k ’
are talked to and muiV mm h of w ill. [ -------------- ; ---------
In turn, he good la.vers. There Is a 
measure of truth In this; certainly 
fowls treated with kindness will do 
better work than those which are 
never tamed and are frightened at the 
approach of any one. Itut don't get 
the Idea that kindness will produce' 
eggs A hen possessing no In) ing 
strain worthy of mention will never“ 
repay one’s affection by eggs If there 
are no eggs bred In her.

Secure the breed and strain, add to 
this a study of the flock, and to this 
companionship and care, and the re- 

v. 1 l«e sa tis fac to ry .

MINERAL MATTER ESSENTIAL
D ry Cow Should B *  Fed  Legume Haye 

Including Covepea*, A lfa lfa  and 
the Clovers,

H er striking beauty j)nd b rillian t 
playing has thrown Renee Chemet, the 
young Pa ris ian  violinist, into th* spot
light of the music-loving world. Sha 
w ill «tart an Am erican tour in the fa ll. 
Three of Mme. Chemet’* phonograph 
record* were recently selected to be 
placed in the herm etically sealed vau lt 
along w ith  three made by Caruso. 
These record*, w ith others of today, 
w ill be taken from the Vault 100 year* 
hence, to demonstrate to forthcoming 
generations the highest type of music 
in the several fields in 1922.
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The F rien d ly  
T a th Walttr 1. Robuisoo
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C H R I S T I A N  W O R K E R S

Oo out Into the byways snd highways 
and compel them to come In.

I  AKI.KlJATKS to the World’s t'hrls- 
thin Endeavor convention In New 

York some time ago had this command 
In mind when they formed 100 gospel 
teams, and held revival services in 
Wall street and In other public streets 
In Manhattan. Impressive scenes were 
witnessed In nil parts of the great 
city, crowds assembling rapidly when 
they heard the young Christian work
ers singing “Onward Christian Sol
diers” and other Inspiring songs.

Enthusiasm aroused by the Mg 
meetings under the Cross of Calvary 
during the New York convention 
doubtless was carried “ bn.-k home” 
by the young people to nil parts of 
the world. Much good, doubtless, will 
result from the inspiration for doing 
good which these young soldiers will 
give the hundreds of thousands of 
Christian workers. Those who love 
God and wish to see Ills work carried 
on with greater success will have 
good reason to he glad because of the 
wider Interest the convention aroused 
for the Master’s cause.

Bui tlfe greatest enjoyment will 
come to those who actively engage In 
leading their fellows Into the right 
path. It Is not alone sufficient to think 
good and to live good If one desires to 
enjoy to the fullest the happiness 
which should be his. Far more pleas
ure comes through helping others Into 

hrlst’s kingdom and through prevent
ing sin and misery than can he ex
perienced when one devotes all Ills 
Ime to thinking nnd working for his 

own personal salvation and happiness. 1 
Wickedness Is found In every town 

snd hamlet, no matter how small. Op
portunities for revival meetings are : 
tty no menns confined to the big cities. 
And. while we would not depreciate 
the value of the many meetings held 
n street corners during the conven

tion In New York, we do believe that 
s great opportunities for similar 

work may he found wherever humans 
live.

The only reason such a large num
ber prefer to neglect worship in order 

| to enjoy other pleasure«. Is that they 
haven't learned of the wonderful hap
piness whir*' may he experienced 
through devoting a little time to di
vine services and constantly seizing 
opportunities to Increase the world’s

w

I t i - - :  1 pr i t i- « a fcc 1 the dry
: ■ W  « W f«  am lea b j up lifting  work.

(t> by th« W h f f i f r  Ryn.llcatff. Inc >a resene of mineral matter. The

RATfcN FOR EGG PRODUCTION
Beat Feed I* That Suited to Local 

Condition*— Prepared M aterial
Is Economical. P

In feeling for egg production, the 
economics! feeder wishes to use the 
grain he has. tl't.e best ration Is the 
ration that best stilts the locnl condi
tions. I f  one must buy all the feed, 
then he will probably And the ready 
prepared scratch feels and mashea 
■• ‘cheap as buying (be varieties of 
grains and mlglng his own. The ag

ricultural college* have worked out 
rations which are practical for farm 
flock*.

■ « ‘ds best used at *uch a time are the 
legume hay* Including cow pens, al
falfa, soybeans and the clovers, named 
In the order of their lime content. 
High phosphorus-hearing feeds are 
wheat, bfan. cottonseed meal, stand
ard wheat middlings and linseed meni. I 
Grass hays, corn silage and the major- j 
ity* of corn products are low In both 1 
lima and phosphorus.

•CO UT ’S GOOD T U R N  A T  R A C E

During a race at the last Interstate \ 
fair, Spokane, Washington, a prize i 
horse brvke aw-a.' from the Jockey and | 
began a wild course around the track, j 
When the efforts of official* to stop I 
the horse had tallest. Scout David I 
Il.iw kins of Tr. > No 12 dashed to 
*.he track ns the horse neared the turn 
and, after waving his hands, stopped 
the high strung animal, tightened the 
saddle girth, mounted, and sped away. 
Th# horse breasted the tape not far 
behind the winner.
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A LINE 0’ CHEER
B y  John  Kendrick Bangs.

F R IE N D S  A L L

I knew a

not hold

bed rid 

hereelf
O N B  t ime 

wt*ht
W ho could 
upright.

Tet w as a  fount o f golden light.

Bhe held the tun and a tan  %t
.friends

W ho cum# t<> etslt her week-ends. 
And bring her sm iling dividend«

The sunbeams were 
dear

W ho never failed

her plavmstee 

to bring her
cheer.

E 'en in the winter o f  the year

And when the bird notes m m e to

Erom out the enrlv morning stir 
En h eongster » M  Clod’ s meseen

m x :

Something to 
Think s i bout

By F. A. IF ALKER

F O R M I N G  I I A  B I T S

I N  A broad sense, habit may be
“ ■ termed the element of conscious or 
un< •iscious persistence.

Some habits are opposed to noble 
growth, such as Indolence, indifference 
to lofty Impressions, forgetfulness, the 
acquirement of ragged tempers, vul
gar speech, failure to ailupt one’s self 
»o new circumstances, fuu!’ finding 
and the common liahlt of thinking evil 
of one’s friends and neighbors.

There are hundreds of such habits 
which are opposed to the development 
of the best there Is In us, ruinous 
alike to our future careers and con
tentment.

By following a train of wrong Ideas 
again and again, we gradually lese 
our ability to distinguish evil from
good.

We become skeptical, cynical, nar
row, and unless by some fortunate 
discovery we see the fulslty o f our 
position before 1» Is too late fo mend, 
we find ourselves In company with 
the grouches, sour-faced and fault
finders.

No man or woman who would win 
success and the good opinion o f his 
or her friends, can hope to do so 
without first overcoming his or her 
degrading habits.

To do this there most be formed 
the practice of mental watchfulness 
with a trill power behind It capable 
of moving always In the right direc
tion.

The flxetf disposition to do a thing 
comes from numerous repetitions. It 
Is by such a process that good or bad 
customs are formed, which ultimately 
take to the bright hilltops or down 
the darlt valley of failure and dis
couragement.

One of the good habits to form In 
youth is that of attention, especially 
In regard to advice from parents, 
who know from experience what Is 
needed for the stimulation of grow
ing minds.

This applies with like force to 
everybody In all stations of life, nnd 
especially to those who are dependent 
on others.

The habit of giving Intense atten
tion to orders, however trivial, and 
remembering them when the time ar
rives for their execution, marks the 
difference between the competent and 
the incompetent, the foolish, und the 
wise, those who are destined for life 
servitude and those who are destined 
to lead.

Every good habit is laudable, every 
bad habit reprehensible.

((£) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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31 I t .  C R O W ’S  R E V E N G E

TUT It. CROW had been watching for a 
chance to pay Mr. Dog for upset- 

j ting his plans that day In the corn
field, when he had burk^l so loudly 
that Mr. Man came out with his gun 
and, before Mr. Crow could fly a » « ' ,  
the gun went “ I’op!”  and greatly up
set the nerve* of Mr. Crow.

What Mr. Dog was barilng about 
really wasn't on account of Mr. Crow 
at all. He had not noticed him, for 
under the stone wall Mr. Dog had seen 
Mr. Rabbit hop out of his sight and 
also his reach. But the barks had 
brought Mr. Man with his gun and, 
seeing only Mr. Crow, he popped the 
gun at him.

But this did not matter« nt all to
I Mr. Crow. He did not know anything 
about It. anyway, and now every day 
he watched Mr. Dog. whenever he hap
pened to see him, to find a way to both
er him. If he could.

It was some time after this hap
pened that Mr. Crow, from « t«*le*r«ph

THE ROMANCE OF WORDS
“ GYPSY”

JUST as America was named 
for an explorer who had no 

right to the honor, and the “ tpr- 
key” (French dinde or poulet 
d’ lnde, Indian thicken) halls 
from the Western hemisphere 
Instead of the eastern, the name 
“ gypsy” Is applied on account 
of the early belief that these 
wondering tribes had their ori
gin In Egypt Instead of from a 
more distant land. When these 
migratory people made their ap
pearance in England at the be
ginning of the Fifteenth cen
tury, their dark complexions 
and foreign speech, coupled 
with their admitted knowledge 
of ffilack arts supposed to be 
Indigenous to Egypt, led to their 
designation as “Gyptlans,” and 
It was only natural that. In 
time, this should be shortdbed 
Into the slightly tyore euphon
ious “gypsy”—the name by 
which they have been known 
ever since.

“ Bohemians.” the French ap 
pollution for gypsies. Involve» 
an error similar to the English 
— these tribes being taken by 
the common people of France to 
be the expelled Hussites of Bo
hemia. In the German “Zlegeu- 
ner” there Is no Indication of 
the land from which they were 
presumed to have coige, but. 
Instead, a typically Teutonic bit 
of bluntness— for “ Zlegeuner” 
Is a slight contraction of “ Zleh- 
Gauner” or “ roaming thieves.”
( •  br th* Whooler Syndicate. Inc )
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Mr. Crow Told Mr. Towser.

wire where he was sitting, saw Mr. Dog 
trotting along the road with something 
in his mouth.

Mr. Crow watched and then he flew 
over to where Mr. Dog disappeared 
under a rail fence Into the garden, and 
by the wall on the other side he saw 
Mr. Dog dig a deep hole and hide In It 
a very fine-looking bone.

“ Stole It, I am sure he did,” said 
Mr. Crow, forgetting that he was one 
of the worst of thieves himself. But 
right then Mr. Crow was struck with 
a thought. He had a plan by which 
he could pay Mr. Dog for harking that 
day he was In the cornfield.

Mr. Crow waited until Mr. Dog had 
the bone burled and the earth nicely 
covered over it, and Mr. Dog was trot
ting off home, lie  then flew over to

the stone wall and took a look about, 
so he would be sure of the very spot 
where the bone was hidden.

In a short time Mr. Crow was at a 
farm some distance down the road, 
where there lived Mr. Towser Dog. ,

Mr. Crow did not care any more for 
Mr. Towser than he did for any other 
dog, but he was the one that lived the 
nearest to the spot where the bone was 
burled, so he called on him.

Mr. Towser Dog was nppplng, with 
his head poked out o f his house, when 
Mr. Crow arrived, and the loud “Caw! 
Caw!” that he gave made Mr. Towser 
open his ejy*s.

“ Where is your Master?”  inquired 
Mr. Croy, w ishing to be sure he w as In 
no danger before he told his secret to 
Mr. Towser. ,

“ He has gone off and left me at 
home,” whined Mr. Towser.

“ Are you chained?”  Inquired Mr. 
Crow.

“ Of course I am not chained," re
plied Mr. Towser, Jumping up to show 
he was free. "Master never chains 
me. He knows I would not run away. 
I have the place to guard, don’t yon 
see?”

“ You would not run away even for a 
nice bone If you knew where there was 
one, I suppose,”  said Mr. Crow, cock
ing his head.

“Well, I would not say I wouldn’t If 
I was certain where It was,” said Mr. 
Towser.

Mr. Crow told him and off he ran.
He found the bone and was hack be
fore his master returned, but In the 
meantime Mr. Crow had a feast in the 
cornfield, and when he went to bed 
that night he felt he had done a good 
day's work.

It was some time after that Mr. 
Crow, who was on the watch, saw Mr. 
Dog scratching and digging where he 
had burled the bone, and acting In the 
most excited manner because he could 
not find It.

“Caw, caw," cried Mr. Crow. “The 
next time you see me In the cornfield 
perhaps you will not bark nnd try to 
get me shot; caw, caw, caw.”

But, though Mr. Dog heard him, he 
did not In the least know what Mr. 
Crow meant, and that la the way It 
often happens, that those who work 
hard to get revenge for some funded 
wrong fall as far short of getting It 
as Mr. Crow did. For what he really 
wanted was that Mr. Dog should know 
he was to blame for the l»one being 
gone and Mr. Dog never did know 1L

(<£) by M cClur« Newspaper Syndicate.)

“What’s in a Name?’’
By MILDRED M ARSHALL

Facta about gout name; Ht history; 
moaning; whence H Wot derived; 

significance; gout tacky Jag 
and lucky Jewel
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J U L I A

ONE of the oldest and most classical 
of names Is Julia. The fortunate 

woman who bears It may be assured 
that famous women of unrevealed 
centuries have answered to It, for it 
exceeds Rome In antiquity. Like Its 
masculine counterpart, Julius, It had 
Ita origin In the Julian gens that pre
ceded Roman civilization. Various 
legends are put forth to account for 
“Julius” and historians differ widely, 
but the generally accepted theory Is 
that Julius is the diminutive of "diua,” 
meaning divine, and was evolved In 
the same manner that Zeus, father of 
the gods, came to be the Roman Jup
iter. I f  such Is the case, Julia may 
fairly be called a daughter of the 
gods.

Just as the masculine Julius was 
famed through Jullua Caesar and be
came hereditary throughout the em
pire, so the feminine counterpart was 
accepted as hereditary and was adopt
ed as ornamental In other countries 
when classical names came Into fash
ion. The “Julie" of Rousseau's "Nou- 
velle Heloise” made Julie very popu
lar In France, Kntland, Spain and Por
tugal kept her Intact as Julia, hut 
Italy changed her to Giulia, and Rus
sia added the typically Slavic touch 
of Julija.

Juliana came Into vogue after SL 
Juliana was beheaded at Nlcoraedla 
under Garellus and her relics were en
shrined at Rome and later Brussel*. 
The Normans changed It to Julienne. 
England received It In the form of 
Julyan and recalls her heraldic and 
hunting prioress. Dame Julyan Bern
ers. Gillian Is also a British deriva
tive, which later became Jill, famed in 
the nursery rhyme of “Jack and J11L”  
The name Is still used in England.

In Brittany Julia makes her appear- 
ance as Sultana, which was the name 
of the nun sister of Du Guesselln. She 
became Juliana In Spain and Julltta, 
or Jolltte. among the French peasan
try. Italy call* h er-Giuliana . and 
later Giulietta, whence Gluletta Capel- 
lett, whose mournful story told In Da 
IVrta's novel, was adopted by Shake
speare as Juliet for his Immortal 
“ Romeo and Juliet."

According to Vergil, th# name of 
Julia is unladylike; certainly It be
longed to a spirited race, for the 
Julias of history were not pretty lay 
figure«, bnt women of power and posi
tion. They were quite fearless, due 
perhaps to the tallsmanlc quality of 
their e v i  particular Jewel, th* Jad*

This mysterious green stone Is Invest
ed with mysticism by the Moham
medans. It Is i»  sacred symbol which 
represents the secret thoughts of the 
soul and the essence of happiness and 
love. Besides, It posesses therapeutic 
qualities and Is much used hy the 
Chinese as a curative. Wednesday Is 
the lucky day of the wearer of Jade 
and 5 Is her lucky number.

by th « W heeler Syndicate. Inc.)
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MEN YOU MAY MARRY

i

By E. R. PEYSER 
Haa a Man Like This Proposed

to You?
.Symptoms: Taller than short, 

hair a little naturally marcelled, 
always dieting—nuts and lettuce 
his chief pets. Works In spirits 
and then lays off with melan
choly notions—then says he'll go 
on a trip. You never know where 
to find him. but his relatives do, 
for he has always “put up" with 
them (and they wish him !) wher
ever he goes. He never seems to 
want to be “on Ids own." He has 
very high Ideals. . . .

IN  F A C T
His high Ideals are what keeps 

him low In mind and pocket.
Prescription for bride-to-be:

JD Work up a code o f work that 
*  la practical. Make him 

practice It.
Absorb T h is :

Ideals Are Highest When Not 
Out of Reach.

<$ by McClure New .paper Syndicate.)
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